
365 Leadership: Series 1    (6 Strategies) 
 

In Series 1 
 
Make your Training a Recruiting AND Productivity Tool 
 
Turn your training from ‘blah’ to spectacular—and get results. 
 

• How to organize your training to meet your specific needs 
• What's missing in most training today and how to easily add it  
• How to get actual results from your training  
• How to use other resources for your training--and what you have to do to 

assure they come through for you  
• A training 'template' that is fail-safe for you to use with all your training 

courses  
• How to use training as a recruiting tool  
• How to get those who should come to attend your training and gain great 

benefits  
• How to use great agents as great presenters  
• How to evaluate your training right now 

 
Recruit More     Recruit Better 
 
Polish and perfect your complete recruiting system. 
 

• Create Your Recruiting Plan to Work (templates include) 
• What Next Generation Recruits Want 
• Making Selection a Sure Process  
• Enlisting Your Best Recruiting Resource 
• Systematizing/Packaging Recruiting 

 
The Results Team 
 
This is the best tool to get your office moving in the right direction with listings! 
 

• Get listings priced right 
• Train your agents to be tough on pricing 
• Motivate your seasoned agents: A senior mentor opportunity 
• Get more listings: A great listing tool 
• Teamify and inspire 
• Create new leaders on your management side 

 
Implement Supercharged Motivators and Appreciators 



 
Most of what we do to motivate doesn’t work. Here’s what works with dozens of 
ideas for you to put to work now. 
 

• What is motivation? 
• 4 mistakes managers make in ‘motivating’ 
• What really motivates people—exploding the myths 
• How  to find out what motivates each person 
• The best and most under-used motivator 
• A new way to look at motivation: Type E and Type I motivators  
• 10+ motivational recommendations to supercharge your associates 

 
Get Your Agents Back Into the Game 
 
Here are 3 specific actions you can take right now to re-energize your seasoned 
agents and retain them with confidence. 
 

• How to choose and coach the agent with the best potential to re-energize 
• How to treat the ‘last chance’ to succeed agent 
• How to create a ‘peer coaching program’ especially for the slumping, 

under-performing seasoned agent 
 
Establishing Standards: Your Foundation for Sustained Profits 
 
This is the most important component for profits, and one that only a small 
fraction of managers take advantage of. 
 

• Segregate’ your agents into performance quartiles. 
• Create your description of your ideal office (your mission/vision)—or 

review them.* 
• Match your ideals to your desired standards. 
• The 4 step process for establishing standards so you keep everyone on 

your team 
• Choose game plans to support your standards. (30 day ‘leap past 

standards’ plan). 
• Timeline: Plan your 4-step process to introduce standards in a deliberate, 

safe manner. 
 
 

 


